Chicago School Struggles With Rodent
Problem
Work crews moved out excess furniture and other unusued items crowding closet and storage areas
inside Mollison School Tuesday night as the Chicago Public School prepares to tackle a rodent
problem.
"I mean this is where rodents fester," Cathy Dale, a community member, told NBC 5.
Seventh-grader Micah Vera will never forget his close encounter at the Bronzeville elementary
school.
"I saw it out of the corner of my eye," he said. "It was big and it started racing across the floor."
And because the problem was still not fully resolved by the time school let out Tuesday parents
frustration reached a fever pitch.
"This is the games they play, CPS," said parent Yolanda Redman.
CPS did pledge to spend the Thanksgiving break making the problem disappear with a thorough
cleaning.

Dear Mr. Seelig,
Our products in form of lacquer can be coated directly on the applications with the use of a brush.
The liquid concentrate can be mixed with the paints and used on the application either using a
brush or a spray painter.
Kindly let us know about the details of method which you will use to coat or spray the cables in
conduit tubing which are laid under ground.
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